The 9th Executive Committee meeting of Special Fund for Reconstruction and Rehabilitation of Ex-Servicemen was held in the Chief Secretaries conference Hall at Secretariat Chaired by Additional Secretary (Home), Shri. Narayan Sawant followed by 22nd Special Armed Forces Flag Day Meeting held at Conference Hall Secretariat Porvorim Goa.

The Meeting was attended by Lt. Col. K. F.D’Lima (Retd.), Lt. Col. Albin Fernandes (Retd.), Air Cmde. PK Pinto AVSM (Retd.), 2 STC, Lt. Col. Jatin Jhingam, Additional Collector North Goa, Shri. Vikas Gaunekar, Additional Collector South, Shri. D.S. Morajkar and others Officers were present.

Matters like financial assistance cases, fund statement, Armed Forces Flag Day collection, Audit of Special Fund Account, Financial Assistance to Daughter’s Marriage Grant, Scholarship, Special Scholarship cases, Medical Reimbursement and other issues were discussed at the meeting.

Armed Forces Flag Day which will be held on December 7, 2017 related to which issues discussed in the Armed Forces Flag Day Meeting are mobilization of funds, release of souvenir, presentation of trophies during armed forces flag day, achievers awards, advertisements through local radio and news channels, to hold Blood donation camp and other issues were discussed.

Secretary of the Department of Sainik Welfare Major, Venugopal Nair (Retd) earlier presented a PPT and later Proposed vote of Thanks.